Here we show how a recently-introduced method from algebraic topology, namely proximal planar vortex 1-cycles, might be helpful in detecting hidden features of the shapes and holes in images, therefore contributing to the solution of both cold and fresh forensic cases. In particular, we test the efficacy of this technique by assessing one of the most puzzling cases of recent history, i.e., Aldo Moro's death. Terrorists of the Red Brigades claimed that they killed Moro when he was placed inside the trunk of a car,shooting him with a barrage of bullets. We demonstrate, based on the analysis of the photographs taken during the autoptic procedure, that the terrorist's account does not hold true. Our results, showing different series of shots, point towards a three-step execution, with the first phasestaking place outside the car. In conclusion, the novel forensic analysis method introduced in this paper permits the evaluation of a collection of vortex cycles/nerves equipped with a connectedness proximity, which makes it possible to assess unexpected spatial clusters in photographs.
INTRODUCTION
The kidnapping of Aldo Moro, the promoter of the alliance between centrists and communists in the Cold War Era, was a defining moment in Italian political history (Drake 1995; Martinelli and Padellaro, 1979; Montanelli and Cervi,1991) . At 9 o'clock of 16 March 1978, Moro, former prime minister and then President of the relative majority party Christian Democracy, was kidnappedin Rome by left-terrorists of the of Red Brigades (Sciascia 1994; Gotor 2018) . After 55 days of imprisonment, Moro's body was foundin the trunk of a red Renault 4 in Via Caetani (Zavoli1992). The President was murdered in the morning of 9 May 1978 (Biscione 1993; Grassi 2008 ). According to the official version, confirmed by the same brigatistsabout ten years after the event, the killers placed him into a wicker basket and brought him to the parking garage in via Montalcini (Satta 2006) . They inserted him into the trunk of a red Renault, then they shot him with two weapons, a 9 mm Walther PPK and a 7.65 mm Škorpionvz. 61. The car with his corpse was parked in via Caetani. However, the above-mentioned reconstruction of Moro's death is still controversial and highly debated (Grassi, 2018; Moro CA, 1998; Provvisionato and Imposimato, 2008; Fasanella and Rocca, 2003 ). Here we ask: is it scientifically feasible to provide at least a few answers about Moro's death, from a forensic perspective? A recently described, novel topological tool comes into play: proximal planar vortex 1-cycles, which resemble the structure of vortex atoms introduced by William Thomson (Lord Kelvin) in 1867 and recent work on the proximity of shapes that overlap either spatially or descriptively (Peters, 2016) . We show, based on novel analysis carried on the photographs taken during the procedure, that the brigatists' account cannot hold true, because Moro was killed in three steps.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The recently-introduced computational topology technique. A vortex cycle is acollection of non-concentric, nesting, possible overlapping cyclic skeletons (path-connected vertexes arranged in a sequence of line segments, where a path occurs between each pair of skeleton vertexes).Overlapping cyclic skeletons yield anAlexandroff nerve (Alexandroff 1965; Alexandroff and Hopf, 1935) .Overlapping vortex cycles constitute a vortex nerve complex. This is a very basic form of vortex nerve (Peters 2018a; Peters 2018b) . By considering converging rays of light reflected from surface shapes, we arrive at what is known as an optical vortex nerve (Peters 2019) , useful in detecting, analyzing and classifying surface shapes (Ahmad and Peters, 1917; ) such as those commonly found in forensic images. In the search for good approximations of surface shapes, it helps to imitate the envelope created by a light caustic that is reflected off a shiny surface ( Figure 1A) . After all, we want to cover an unknown shape on a curved surface displayed in a digital image with a known geometric shape. The closer a geometric shape covering is to a surface shape, the more effective the geometric shape will be in approximating the surface shape. It has been noticed that a light caustic results from light reflected from a curved surface (Nye 1999; Nye 2018) (Figure 1B) . In general, F.J. Wright (1977) observes that a light caustic is the envelope along which geometrical light rays coalesce. The basic idea in designing an optical vortex nerve is to arrive at a minimalistic geometric shape useful in approximating an unknown surface shape commonly found in forensic images. We start with finding the barycenters of the triangles on a triangulated surface shape. The vertices of the innermost cyclic skeleton in, for example, the optical vortex nerve in Figure 1C , is located on triangle barycenters. The outermost cyclic skeleton in the simplest of optical vortex nerves is located on the barycenters of the triangles shown. Each triangle vertex is the centroid of a hole (a surface region that absorbs light) and the triangle barycenters mark the paths of light reflection from a surface shape, such as the boundary of bullet hole. Each change in the number of centroids (centers of mass of light absorption regions) in a forensic image leads to a modification in the number of cusps and folds in the resulting optical vortex nerve. As a result, a change in the number of centroids leads to a variation in the number of nerve triangles ( Figure  1D ). For further technical issues and details, see Peters (2019) .
Autoptic reports and photographs. When autoptic examinationwas performed, Moro was wearing the same clothes he had during the kidnapping. We examined the photographs taken during the body inspection (Questura di Roma, 1978) , performed in the first hours of the afternoon of 9 May 1978, the day of the discovery (Figure 2A) . Furthermore, we went thoroughly throughthe official autoptic report (Commissione, 1989) . These data are freely available on Gero Grassi's website: http://www.gerograssi.it/cms2/index.php. 
RESULTS
Topological investigation on the photographs allowed us to achieve a series of overlapping triangulations displaying closeness and continuity ( Figure 2B ).
Spatial location of the series of shots. Starting from the optical vortex nerves depicted inFigure 2B, we were able to recognize different series of spatially distinct skin lesions( Figure 1C) . In other words, the eleven cutaneous breaks on the President's thorax correspond to three different groups of bullets which were shot together. Based on the abovementioned proximity topological arguments,we identified three series of cutaneous breaks(standing for the shotsthat reached Moro's left thorax) with matching spatial description: 1) 1-2-3-4-7 2) 9-10-11 3) 5-8
Temporal location of the series of shots. Once established the presence of three spatially-separated series of shots, is it possible to assess their temporal sequence? The above-described topological technique does not provide this answer, because temporal sequences cannot be represented by the vortexes. However, the shots'timeline can be inferredthrough the examination of complementary clues, i.e.,the analysis of the autoptic report and other pictures of body and dresses. Going through these documents, we noticed that just two of the eleven bullets pierced the jacket. The two holes on the jacket can be superimposed to just two of the eleven holes penetrating the underlying dresses and Moro's skin: the ones termed 1 and 2. For further details, see Figure 3 , which also elucidates why Moro's trunk stood erect during the first series of shots. During the body inspection, after the removal of the gilet, the cravat looked ruffled and disarrayed ( Figure 4A ). The explanation is straightforward, if we take into account thatthe doctors reported the presence of napkins under the gilet, assembledin an effort to stop a previous bleeding. Indeed, the cravat's displacementcould be caused by the insertion of the napkins under the gilet after the first shots 1-2-3-4-7 ( Figure 4B) . Looking at the breaks detectable on the cravat, it can be noticed that they were produced by bullets exploded after the insertion of napkins. These holes correspond to the ones termed 5, 6 and 8 ( Figure 5) . Therefore, the series 5-8 (including also 6) must have occurred after the 1-2-3-4-7 shots. Concerning the bullets 9-10-11, this serieswas shot when Moro's body was inside the car, because their matching bullets were found stuckin the trunk's metal underlying the corpse. Therefore, the temporal sequence of the three shots sequences was: 1) 1-2-3-4-7 2) 5-8 3) 9-10-11 Figure 2A . Cutaneous breaks on the anterior surface of Moro's left anterior thorax. Note thatthe numeration of the holes is slightly different from the one described in the autoptic report, because we preferred to use the standard classification found in books discussing the Moro Affair. Figure 2B .Tessellation performed at 84 sites. An optical vortex nerve structure consists of a nucleus surrounded by compartments that represent the paths of light reflected from surfaces recorded by a camera. Figure 2C .Topological analysis reveals that the cutaneous breaks can be subdivided in three spatial sequences, corresponding to three series of temporally separated shots.
Figure3A. This picture, taken during the forensic body recognition, illustrates the eleven entry breaks on the gilet (blue spots). The numeration of these holes follows the one described in Figure 1 ,concerning cutaneous lesions. The two holes passing through the jacket are marked in yellow. Note that in this picture, taken after the body retrieval, the jacket does not display the same locationheld by the body during the first shooting. Figure3B. Just two blue holes on the gilet(the ones termed 1 and 2)match the yellow breaks on the jacket. Because the proper jacket's location during shots corresponds to an individual standing vertical, this means that, when Moro was reached by the first bullets, he was seated or upright. 
CONCLUSIONS
Our results, contrary to the official version ofone-step execution occurring inside the car's trunk with Moro's body lying supine, point towards a three-steps execution. According to our analysis, the temporal series of the shots was the following: at first the President, standing upright or seated, was shot by the bullets that reached the cutaneous holes 1-2-3-4-7. Then the killers, in an effort to stop the hemorrhage, introduced a few napkins under the gilet. It followed the sequence of shots 5-8 (and 6), which pierced the cravat dislocated by the towels. The final sequence, corresponding to the shots 9-10-11, was thrown when the Moro's body was already located supine, inside the car's trunk. Another detail points towards a multi-step execution: when Moro was found in the trunk twisted round theleft side, his RIGHThand was covered by blood. This means that the President, after the first shots, raised the right arm to shelter the left thorax. Further, our work demonstrates that the novel technique is able to detect dominant, light-reflecting surface shapes in the neighborhoods of light-absorbing surface regions such as bullet holes. An optical vortex nerve derived from the reflected light of surface shapes captured in a camera image tends to cover those forensic surface regions of interest. The secret to deriving forensically useful optical vortex nerves is the focus on regions of a triangulated image that have the highest number of triangles with a common vertex (called the nucleus of a barycentric Alexandroff nerve) (Alexandroff 1935) . This is the case, since the resulting maximal optical vortex nerves reveal those surface shapes in a forensic image that are sources of the highest number of reflected light rays. The analysis method introduced in this paper provides a means of finding dominant light-reflecting surface shapes, containing the highest concentration of forensic information signatures. What next? We suggest that this topological technique could be used also to solve analogous cases in which forensic pictures are available: to provide a theoretical example, it would be feasible to describe the temporal series of shots that reached Benito Mussolini's corpse during his controversial execution.
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